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AB.sTRAcT

A n  experiexzl !X?S precsion  xproact;  and !anding
system was ins-&led  and tight tested on rhe NASA
La.ng!e:, T.zms?cn Systems  ksearch  Vehicie (TSRV)?,  a
Bce:n: 7:;-!co.

The G?S  ;round sudcn  and avionics units used Yovatel
lo-dance!.  ruiw corz!aror. 0.1 code uaclting  rezive:
engmes. Di~rential  correciions  genezted in rhe ground
equipment we= adjusted usinng a carrier phase smcothin:
algorithm pkor  to beti: transmined  o n c e  everr two
seconds to *be airczft v;;a a 24CO baud VHF data link.

The GPS avionics converred  DGPS position to vertical  and
horizontal angular deviadons from the desired flight path.
These deviations drove the aircraf?  rlight  conuol system in
a manner emuladns  an instrument landing system (7L.S)
receiver. The G?S  avionics did nor make use of
kinematic  carrier phase uacking with on-tie-fly  c]c!e
ambiguity ,zsoludon  zkmiques. and was not enhanced
with input from orher  systems  such as baromeaic
altimeter. radar altixnezr. terrain mapping or inertial
referenca  unit (IRL!!.  However,  the TSRV  autoland flight
control  system induded a radar altimeter (used for veficai
flare ~uxkmc~  heiow 42 ft) and IRU (implemented to filter
the ‘“Jends”  in the  glide path somerimes  seen with IL.%.

A rotal  oflO DGPS-;uided  approaches and landings were
performed x the YIASX  Wallcps FIight Facility, 31 of
them hands-+~ff.  automatic !andmgs.

&craft  position was measured using a laser uacker.
To&  system error me: tie proposed  CareZor)l III Required
Navrgauon Px-iormanc~  (RXP)  or “tunnel concept”



accumq  requiremenrs by a 300  percex mqin larerally
and 35 pcczs  verdclly. Touchdown dispersion for the
21 aucomadc landing also  met Czrezoq I I I  R ! !
r+rexn~ts by qproximate!y  a Z-to-1  mqin laterally
and ?-~0-1  iongitudinally.

OBJTXKVES

Wilcox  Bmc  has  been deve!oping  and Qhhc l Esr.in$
DGX preczsron approach and landing systems since .xrly
1993, Pnor co p&01&12  cbe tests  descr ibed in  this
paper. the sysrem was configured to drive a cuurse
deviadon kiiu~r/giideslope  indiucor (CDYGSI)  on a
Beettxzu? :Gp Air 300 twin mrboprop  ai.rczuI Xbouc
100 qpmackes  were flown rxxmually,  with emphasis on
meetmg sensor acxrqr requiremexs esnblished  for ILLS
under Catepoq~  I conditions. i.e. 200 ft decision height
(DI3, 26C0  ft runway visual range IRVR)‘.

IL has bee3 :enezlly  assumed that a Cate:ocj 111  G?S
‘knding  syszzn  would netcssince use of kineaaric ctier
phase r~c!tig  techniques wirh cyc!e ambi,ouirJ resoiurion
on :3!e fly ia order co kueve the required acc*nc:~. Tms
mi$Sr  be true,  given cttent receiver  performance.  if it
were neczssp:  to nee: the  lJ.2 7eAtical  senscr 3cc’nc:;
requiremex  of -? 17 (95%)  ar r u n w a y  Threshold’.
However. the Required Navigation ?~~~OITKUK~’  @?A?)  or
“tunriei  cci~~pc”, which is expeczd to become the new
xandard fcr de&kg landing system accuncies. specif7es
system acxracy in rerms of toti system error (TSE)
rather chixz  na~zigion sensor  ezor (X33 23 currendy
specified for ILS. TSE is re!ated to NSE and flight
tec;?nicai  ezor (FE), i.e. au topi lo t  e r ror .  by the
e.x?rassion:k-

ILS acxrzq  requiremats specified by the Intezxional
civil Aviauon  Chgaruzation  (ICAO)  were established in 3n
era Men kuriy iaqe EE had to be assumed. Since RNi
speties acc~xracy  in zrms of TSE. the user is ?ermitred
to gerfonn a trade-&  benveen YSE and FE. allowing
re!zaI_ion of r_he required sensor error for aircaft wi&
modezz,  highly accurate ifight conuol systems,  i.e. :ypic3l
autoland-equipped airiinen  in service today.

The pqose of the Wiicox/IUSA  Lqley  ESIS was 10
demonstmte  chat an aircrait  equipped wirh a modern
aurolandcl,pable flight  control sys:em could perform
autornat~c  landing meeting RYP accuracy  requiremenrs
when driven by avionics using sttightfor~ard  C!A code
uac!;ing  differenti G?S.  T i n e  flight iests  wert Aso
intended LO demonsuare  that  such an avionics system
could be configured to emulate a111 ILS avlomcs receiver,

therefore  ailowin~ insrahion with an unmodified fIi@[
conuol S)5ICll  designed for ‘LS auutolarids.

ACCURACY REQ~REME?JTS

IC.10 speczfies  thar a C=;ory ILI IL.5 approach does not
have a re!ldetied  DE. but r&c a &e:ory  XI Ianding
system must  provide guidance all rhe way ~XY  rouudown
and aion tie runway itice. tie:oct  !II a~roties
are divtded into :kree  suburegones.  A B and C. ztc!~
hatin 3 mmunum RVR as rhown in Table 1.

50 CzrezocJ  IIIC ILS apprcackes  h a v e  5ezn
commissioned jinc: no means  has ye: been .knpiemezced
to provide zero-visibiiiry taxi  ~ui&nc:.

FCW  e.siAiishes requirements for accc~urac~.  ince:rir:; and
continuity  of function. aIl of which must be me: by a
landing system to be cerdked for operational  use.
However, the tesrs  dexibed in this pacer we:: concErned
oniv with accuracv.,

For precision approach, L\? des,%ces the required
accur2c;J in r.erins  of rwo concentic recranguiar  turine!s
that surround the approach path to the runway. (Set
FEJKC 1.) The mnneb are centered around a 3-de2rec
giide path  chat incercepcs  the nunway stiace about X00
ft tirn rhteshold.  The dimensions of both  tunne!s  become
smtier in tie vexiul and lacerai  diicdons as -be
inuxcqc poinr is approached_

T h e  inner mnne! derines 3 resion  within whic5 the
aircrait’s cznnrer of _gzvicy  (CC3  must ‘be conrained at !ezsst
95 percent of the  rime. l%e smallest venical dimension
for the inner nmne! is ~15  it cemered  about the 3 degree
$ide gath II a height of NO St above runway ‘keshoid
e!evarion. The mmimum lateral dimension is 2.7 it from
runway cennteriine  at *he 2!ide path imercepr point

Associxed wtch the  inner runne! is a rwo-dimensional
touchdown #&spersion  box on p&e  runway. The a&tit
CG must lie withm  this box x touchdown on a 95 percenr
basis. Tine  [ouchdown  dispersion box txrends  27 it ?iLher
side of the runway cenreriine, and is !500 f~ long. ASO,



TOTAL  WiTEM
ACCZJJAACY

dux-zng  roilouc  in auto+coupied  mode *be aircraft CG musr
stay 7&m zZT it of the mnway centerline.

The oute: tunce! defines a conminrnenr surface beyond
which no part of the air:raft is allowed to extend :with 3
probabiiity  greater than one in 10’  landings. Lf any
potion of he aircraft penetrates the outer nmne!. the plane
runs a si$ficant  risk of collision with an obsncie or the
ground. Tne smallest vertical dimension of the outer
tunne! is 255 ft around the glide path at 100  ft hei!$X
The minimum lateral  dimension is X0 ft at the gIide  path
inte:cept poinr

SiSTEM AJ?PROACB

Although bte~0r,1  m implies STIkigent 3Ct'mq b.itS

on a l!andins sysrem.  Category iII integrity requirements
may be even more difficult for a GPS landing system to
sat&Q. Both IC.AO ILS specifications and RNP require
that he probability of undetected guidance error be
extreme!y  small. in the case 0fRV 3.3 x W per lancimg
for the entire system, ground and airborne.

Continuity of Function (COF) is also an importtt
requirement for a Category  III landing system. Executing
a missed approach in a large. jet aircraft  from low altitude
(i.e. less than 100  it) under conditions of low visibiiicy
(i.e. Category IIJJ may be hazardous. Therefore. once an
aoprcach is begrn the probabiky  of !oss of @ante from
the !anding  system .must be low. l3e proposed RNP CX
RI C3F :ecurrement  is a loss of continuity probability of
less ‘;han  1’ I 1Oa for the final SO seconds of approackt

cornmencin,o  at ICO ?t heizbt above ‘hreshold.

Given the oresent  state  of -he art. Wilcox believes ‘3~
C!X cede traclcin~ :eceivers are more lik?~f !o provide -he
integr.r:/  and COF pe~ormance  required fcr a Catt~o~ IZ
GTS  landing system than other approaches such as
kinematic ctier phase uac!cmg with cycle ambtguity
resolucon on the fly. For ins*zu~cc.  a CI’.A code uacking
receiver behaves :obustJy  under conditions of moment&:;
loss of sate!iiite  signals. A kinematic carrier phase
uackng receiver may require complex and expensive
augmentation by other s;Jstems.  e.5. a tightly :oupIed !RTZ,
in order to cope with cyc!e slips and achieve the required
intepritv  and COF.

Because of the re!ative  simplicity and robusmess of C!A
code trac!ting,  Wilcox ,chose  to design  this type of receiver
into the G?S autoland system described in this paper.

FLIGHT EVALUXITON  EQUIPMENT

A bloc!< diagam  of the gound reference station is shown
in Z;.gure 2. The zmund  system was based on a Novarei
Mode! 951R GPS receiver enngine  installed in a laptop PC.
This receiver has 10 ?arrtilei  channe!s and uses nnow
cotre!ator  technology to achreve ve.ry low notse and !ow
susceptitoility  to muinpath disronion  of satAite  signals.

The G?S  receiver cz~.Icuiate?  differential  pseudorange
correctrons and ;anSe rates hased on its :krown antenna
louuon :about 320 fee: ;o the side of nu-Way 3 aL the
NASA  Walloos Ri$it  %Aity). Correcxons  a n d  Ku!ze



rares.  alon; Ah messured pse~udoranges  and xcumulaced
cxier phase. we= ourput  r.0  the PC once every two
seconds.

In an aftezzpt  io funher tiuce tie cffecls  of multipath on
the accur~~ of tie pseudorange corrections, a came:
phase sEoor.hing  algorithm was irnplenemed in iOtbKE

in the PC. IIe diffe:encz be:wex Me-based
pseudorannpe md a mn;e based on acrumulared  carrer
phase, i.e. 22 = PR - AC?, was cakAared  once -very MO
secsnds fCi each sare!lire  in view. Ez.3 diffeere3ti
cor;eckn ‘ras  then adjusted by the difference ber.veen  the
current  AZ and the average 4X over  the previous 333
seconds.

The adjuszd  differential coKecrions were nnsrnirted in 3
proptierarj ASCII format to the aircrait via J MXI bps
modem and VHF transmitmr.

The I.1 antenna was mounted a few inches above the
O+ound  in order io fwhe: minimize multipath  zfiects. ‘Die0’
ground station GPS receiver mask ansJe was set to 7
deger.

T h e  t e s t  aircraft  was  the  NASA Lmgley Transpo~
Systetns R:sexch Vehicle CTSRVJ,  a Boemg 737-100.
This aircair  is equipped with an aumland-capable  flishc
conuoi system and is insuumented for recording a large
number of ;ystem measureznezxs  (e.g. titudes. vdocities,
acctieradons. wheel spin,  squat switch. etc.1 and is
therefore an ideal pltiorm for testing landiip systems.
The TSlXV  has previousiy  been used to test  other GPS
landina,  sysuxns” and the microwave landing system
M S ; .

The DG?S  avionics was desiged co operate  as an lLS
“look-a&e” -system. i.e. to ourpur  angular devitions and
flags emulating ILS receivers outputs. Figure 3 shows a
block diagram  of rhe avionics equipment. Satellite sigals
were received ac a Sensor Systems  L-band antenna
mounted in the LOO of the fuse&e. about 7 feet i&front of
me aircrait  CG. -

The G?S receiver. a Yomed  Model ZlSlR Performnnc:
Scnes  *ZIX was housed in a DZUS-rail  enclosure which
was mounted co the  from panei of a 19-m& rack Like
me rece:ver on tie gmnxl. rhis  receiver has 10 parnllel
channels and nannw-width  correhcor cticxitrj.  The GPS
receiver  jtsed  pseudoranze  corrections and nnze rxes
inp~~5orn a 2400 ‘bps dam Iink co compute diffe.rexially
correcxd position and ve!ocity  a~ a 5 Hz .zue. Position
and ve!occy  were ourpuc  to a notebook PC lj86 based)  via
a 37.4 khps RS-232  stiaI  Iinic.

L: Antenna
-

‘JEF &7rer,a
-

Figwe ? - .ivionic: imicmen:_ .

Since ‘hz TSRV’J %?Ji control system required up&es
at a 20 Fii rate, the notebook ?C scfb.vars  used veicti!;;
co projec: tie ‘2~ compured position ahead in rime in 50
msec increments. Each position was projecmd ahead in
rime an additional 220  msec in order to reduce ‘he overalI
s:6crn latency to apprcximarely  30 msec. Latencies
grexe: than 100 msec can c3use fli$t: contro1 ipi_%?

insubility,  especially in *he present: of turbulence.

Using  a Axabase  of runway coordinates. each compured
posiuon was convened :o lateral (localize:) and vemcal
@ideslope)  angular deviations Erom  ihe Xegret ideal
glide path.  Devitions were ou~pur  10 ‘he flight control
system x 20 Iiz via the aircraft’s DATAC d&Cal  dam
bus. DATXC was a forerunner of the .Ql?iC 629 dam
bus. The notebook PC also computed locabzer  and
$ideslope 5gs whiid were set or cleared according ;o
airtit  posirion  74ich iC$fXZ i0 imaginary ILLS  local&r
and ;iidesio~ ame?mas on ?he $rounC An ‘ILS valid”
flq was se: whenever all DGTS self-test  bin were se:
valid. Fag were output :o me rlighr corm01 system at 20
Hz.

The CGTS  avionics also outer *tie-ragged G?S Iautude.
longitude and altitude !o the DATXC bus at 5 32. These
dara  were recorded on mazneric npe and optical disk
along wim deviations and flilight  ionrrol system ~ZKZ and
were used by *$ie TSRV area  naviglion computer 10 Steer



the aircraft around rile pyrern *or to interWring the
fii qproac!~  $ide parh However .  oniy de~tiuons,
stied :a C~~ILUAZ IL.5 dcviarioas,  aad flqs. nOC T;1W GPS
posruon. drove rhe Qhr conuol system during the tinal
approach  and landing.

The TSRV autoland sysum  is an inerriaily  augmenrtd  Il.2
sysux~  The system was designed  co use inmid
mezsuxmems and complemntary f3teriq  t o  *bIWWe
kalizer  and gidc&pe uackinq  in the presence of IL5
bum ~mds_  For ttte  !&ix Ests descibed  in this  pqer
the IILXke !oulizcr and giidesiope inputs to dte ~ltoland
system were of come provided by the DGTS bionics.
Fyres 4 and j show biock  diagrams of r.he  lauxal;1Ild
loqimrfinni  porrioas  of &e mtoland sysrem.

Figxre  I - TS?V Lareral  .hrolcnd Synem

The laxzal ?onion ConsistS of two coafrol  laws: IocaIize:
aad desabirollout

1,__ A i

Thmmr
c.na

FIgwe  :’ - TSW Longirudinal  Autoland System

T h e  lonpxiinal pomon c0nsisr.s  of three conuol !aws:
g!ideslope,  i-he and autoorhroctte.

The lccziizer  znd $idesfope csnuol laws are bodl  ‘:ype  1”
confml laws in rhe zzc!!q  mode. i.e. they ruse inregxon
co groduc: zero trachn,0 error  in sie3dy-sUe  Conditions.

The TSW autoland system uses four aeasurenencs  from
the onboard  laser-gyro XU. The lotAim control law

uses ind ,gouad qeed and crack  angie to compute
czoss-runway ve!ocxy  (“ydot”;  f o r  parh damping 3nd
complenennr/  filterikig  o f  tie !oc2iizz 51,d. The

$ideslope  Cmrol  law uses inedl gound speed and
complemenrry  filtered veruui  qle!oc3y (obtamed from the
IRU ZEG.I acc:!etion a n d  baromezx altiaxle
mezxrements)  for 7ar.h dampinq and compiemenrq
ftirerxq oi rhe ,alideslope  sigal.  The tie law uses
verriul  xce!eztton from the XL;  xd .zdar &inxie  LO
c0muur.e 2 vertical velocAy  t-ekusfe to tie runway SUl%CZ

The~morhrouie  conrmi  ‘aw xes along-rxk  xcc:kxxn
to improve tibnred au-speed  hoid  xxkia;  ?etiormaac:.

3e T52V autoland sps:em  !IX :e*!erA x~uol mcdes.
TDese  ncdes are lcctiizer C2pmre.  giidesloce  ixiqxe.
1ocAize:  xxk giidesicpe -xc.?.  Jexb. flare  xr.0 ;oilcuc
The derrab mode is engqed  at xdar ~Itirude  3f 1X 5 XK!
aliys ‘312  Jircti:  heAin,o  *with the runway :jezdiq :31 ke
presence of 2rosswmds.  Tne kire mode :s 23p2ge2  31
radar alumde of 42 ft and rollcuc qages when one of ihe
main ze3r sqc:at  SWitCkS  is 3ek

A radWl2se:  tracker ~2s used to provide a reference
posidca me2suremenr of the ai.r,tit. Tne fundixaexal
me~urenexs of the uxker are azimuth. e!e*raticn and
range. The acCuraq/  S~eC~iflCXiCnS  for the ne2ssillemenn
are given as 0.005 degrees (0.1 mrad) rms for the ang!e
me3s’uremear.s  aad zl.5 f t  rias  f o r  the  laser rang2
measureaex Bcresighr measurenears cbtied on xc5
flighr tes:  day showed bias errors in rhe aziiuch
mexurenenrs  varying from 4.011 dezrets to -0.012
degrees. The bias errors ia the e!evxicn  me~suremenrs
varied  from 0.029 deg-ees 10 0.03i dqrees.  The UX!ie:
i s  locxed at the Wallops Ftight Fxiiity (‘J+‘F) o a
Viir$bUa’s  atern shcre and has visibility io ti of tie
runways Y WFF. Tie tracker is situated 452.4 h to the
right of runway 28, i993.i h from irs threshold. The
craclcer  provides Mid mezsuremexs up io 1 nauacal  miles
(runi) in range. Txks ?oation  ieiative :o ibe runways
is shown ti Figure 6.

DESCRPTION OF TESTS

The flight ;exs Consined of approaches znd landings
p-ii! ;o runways 13 and “_s x %7?-. The same fli$r

path xo~es  we:: used for XC!I xnwav and xz shown in
Fig&e 7. These paths  are :>picai  righi and left ;md U
approa& md landin: ~xhs.  The ccursexX 10 !ocdizer



Zgure 5 - 'Uaflops Flight iaciiiry Rmwq mOut

.-cenreriine wzs 3 0  degrees a n d  the  final straight path
se;mertr  was 5 mi long and descended along a 3 degee
giidesiope. Tracfkins  8dara was recorded aion%  tke entire
fright  ;ath. but vaiid ‘Laser range data was oniy obtained
when the aizaft was iess *ban  approxi.mate!y  2 nmi from
the rrachr. Pnor to that the range measurement was
made by the irzchr Z.U!X.

X torid of 40 airbane test  m-5  were flown.  The test  nm
used three By-by-wire  conuui modes se!ected in he
research fligc deck o f  t.he TSRV. Pnor :o rhe t’iti
appraac3 aad Landing,  the aircrah was -positioned on the
30 degree couxsc~~c  seynenr of rhe flight  path  using
eithr tie VCMS or 3D modes with posidon information
from rhe DG?S avionics. VCWS ‘s a Veloaty Conrrol
Wheel S~ezm~ piloted mode ;a which the piior  commands
tie airtrait Qhht parh  angle and rnck angie Lhroug~  a
sideann  ctnroller. Tse  3D mode mutomaudy nmmins
the aiqiane  on 3 harizonral  and venical profitie  zeaerared
from stored path waypoims. The final approach and
landiis were accomplished usiq either the VCNS or
autoland modes. Figue 8 shows the vcriui profile for
the rInal segment of an autoland approach and landing.

1

Most landings were followed by an immediire takeoff
(touc!~ and go-around) to make more time available for
approach and landings. When a [ouch and :o was not
pezknned a.& landins, the DGPS  avionics lccaiizer
signal was used bv the au:omaric  roilour  mode Lo maintain
the aircnu;.  on n&way cenceriine  and automatic braking
WCIS USCi LO SIOW ‘he &X&t 33 Caxi  speed.

The 51% approach and kmding co 2ach  runway was flown
usinp  ‘be VCWS mode to ensure proper opezicn of the
research sysem  prior to engaging the autoland m o d e .
Seve:! ‘JCWS and 33 auuroland ‘X%X runs were p&ormed
on two fIighc test  days. m-one of the aumiands were
compiere!y ‘hands+ff”  landings. The forward flight deck
pilots T)UC  in sii$hr  wheei inputs  (roil control oniy) near
toutidkvn  for %o auIoland  .runs  because crosswinds had
exceeded the aucoland  sysrez~  ,qsswind limits.

Secause use of *he 7-dezret mask angle provided :ood
DOPs chmgho~r  both flight :CSL  days (Seprembe:  15 and
21. 1993). tie landings were nor scheduled :O optimize
sate!Iite  =eomerrj.  &~I_YY~~IJIII  EDOP dur@ ?hhe  E.YZ  wzu
1.7; mzcimlum \DOP was 3.7.

Figure  7 - Flight Teea ?aths



TEST RESCLTS

usiq the ‘kuaser  racker  as gotmd truth  rckre~e, bo th
navigation sensor errors (NSE) and total  system ernxs
(TSR wac zuxmrcd  md analyzed  for the 33 autoland
qpma&s  and lzmdiisJs.  Alrfioqh the principal intent of
the study was ‘9 compm TSE with RNP turmc!  accarat7~
rquiremcnts,  NSE was also examined to de&e the
effec: of *be  &CT phase smoorhing algrirhm  aproplied  in
the glmud sIaxian  co the differential  c;)~onss.

%gxrcs 9 and IO show supmpsed  plots of lixmi  YSE
for 18 autolands  to runway 28 and 16 autolands to runway
22 One of tic autoian&  UI ronway 22 was accidencly
aixnud aur the r&r&old when rhe pilot bumped the
aumpiiot  ,disengqe button. Thar approach is ;Muded in
the FI$WZ  IO piots  ailthough  i t  w a s  rec!3sstiid  a a
mzmuai apprcach. Because oi irs proximity to the  runway,
the !aser  xxkiz siew zue ‘#was instifide3c  a keep up with
the aircraft  swning about 500 B ptior  ;o the tishoid of
runway 7-8. The conseqenr loss  sf valid *xx!zn; ,&IU in
Lhat regon is apparent in Figure 9. The parh  ber24een  the
laser &et md air,--air  WIU biochd a~ seve:aI goints  on
the runway 22 qroach by airport  smxures. Egures 20
and 12 have been adjusted to fill -hex gps in cove-e
wirh innrerpoladon ber.veen  kid sezmencs on tie apprcach
pati.
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Figure  9 - Lareral  XE, Ru~wq 28

Figures  9 and 10 ~Jusuate the er‘fecs of tile carrier  phase
smoothing algorithm. The plots show that NSE for any
siq!e approach ‘was more ~~~mnf chmughout the
approach Y compared LO previously obtained data for the
unsmoothed  case’. In ocher words, the carrier  phase
smoothing as ~mmplemenred  in this system used the
DGPS  XSE to iook like a slowly varyins  bias. The
overall difference in bias between ‘he two figures is most
like!y not re!ated  10 the  :eome*ac differences berwecn
runways 13 and ?Z. but ;ather  is the result of mosl of the
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runway Z ‘anding being flown on ale fii~ EL tif and
most of ‘he xnway 3 iandinss bein; 3own cn ‘he second
dzy because oi ?re*.ziiin; wind Jireczons.

.LL? NSi i&i: varies SlOwi): is desirabie 30 i_hac FIZ is ;1cL
incez5ed  z I :esuil si 75~ :li:hr control  sysez~ *qJ; Lo
follow a flight path conrzning  bends.

Fi~nre~  11 and  12 show verkal NSi ~106 for ‘he same
se: of qrcaches.  Note  thar  the  OVe:a.Ll jp’:ad in error is
large: than for the lateral case, and that  there is a
c3rressondins differcnc: in bias bekeen runways I3 ar.d
21.
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N S E  staOsiics  we: caicJlated  for the pomt ar 150 ft
ahirude (1300 ft fmm threshold) for 33 autolands io
runways ‘12 md 23. This point VXLS  :hosen because ic is
near threshold. pncr to the decrab and flare maneuvers.
and corresponds ‘;o a seznent berwezn !aser  uacker
obsuucdons on rhe runway 22 approach..  NE resuki are
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Figure I2 - Venicd .VSc’. Runway 22

compared to iCAC II3 accuraql requirements in Table 2.
Sine: iCXC specifies liiirs at the 95 percex  !evet we
have calcxiared 95 percent esumaces of measured .VSi
using tie conse.-,adve  formula !a + ‘cr.

Measured  Xi C.1.T  III X.40 Limit

Lateral !lui~2ck 4.8 ft (1.5 m) 20.0 ft (6.1 m)

VexicaI  llul+26k 7.1 it (21 m) 2.0 ft (0.5 m)

Tabie 2 - Navigaricn  Sensor Error, 33 Aztolandr. 95%

Tae NSE obtained with these ilights  easily meets Cste:or):

III KLS localizer  (lateral) rer;uiremexs as speckled b y
IC.0 but dces not mee: ihe ICAO Category III II3
g!ideS:Ope  (vexic3.l)  requirements. These error esrimares
are also s&!xly  higher than those obraked  from earlier
fli$x ctsr,s Y ihe F.AA  Tecbnical  Center (F.UTc’,  using
similar  equipment without the smoothing function applied
to the differexiai  corretrions’.  However, improvements
inucdutxd by the carkzr phase smooching may have been
masked by diierrczx  berween the highly axvrate
F.UTC laser uacker and the WFF  laser uacker which had
2~ errors of 3 ft range. 4 ft venicd  and 1.4 h lateral at
the xasuremex  point Also.  the NSi  (and .TSE) dara
mtxsured  against the laser n;irAer  were not compensated
to remove the measured tracker biases of 0.8 h fazimuth)

and-_.! h (vexicai)  3t r_he  10 fc measurement pomr

However. Y discxsed eukr. FAA and ICXO YC moving
coward eventual xctp~~~ce of the RXP runnei x the
srandard  for xcuracy,  incegnry  and conunuicy of function.
R?ii Sp3AkS  acC~arz,lcy  in terms  of TSE ;10t Xi.,

Since the tiner tunnel Isee Rgure  1) specities knits at he
95 percent ieve!,  we have caicukued 95 percznc  esnm,lrrc
of TSE the same as for XSE, usin: ihe consexxive
formula iti - 2a. Althou$ TSE  WY measured rhrwghout

approximaely the Last naudui mile of ez& appmti
using tie laser Vxac!cer.  TSi  swuSrics  were ukxkued :br
the point at 150 R altitude (1800 ft Gum threshold) for ?3

aulotids  to r u n w a y s  X and ‘)? ie. the S a m e

mmenc goinr used for NSE statics. The !arerd

and vexiul TSE resulrs  are compared LO Cxegxy  III
RNP Xc!!! limlrs  in Table ;.

Because chbt  laser  uacker -coulC not Trovide  val3 Zaaa at
routidou;n for runway 25. :ouchdo~~  dbeersions  based
on laser  tracker ground ;rur_h  are only availabie fcr 3
allcolands flown to runway 3:. R3 seeciik a 95
percent  touchdown dispersion zone 15cO  3 iong exuding
-X it from the runway :enrerline.  Figlxe  13 $n@cal!:;--I
de$crs r_he lowrion of the aircraft  CG at touchdown fcr
the  runway 22 autolands wtth respec: to tic RX?

rouckdown links.  Clexly,  t h e  rouck~down  .rxinrs  fe!l
WiChlil  the ‘b_lXiLj  Wi*dl S~bSLlEd3.l  m@ll.

Tabie 1 #es the saustics  for ‘he ~ouchiow~ Jiseesion.

Lxeral dispersion ws estimated using id i 2~. Sine: the



RXP zone is derined  ;ongitudinally as 3 rotai  length rather
than in half lenghs. 4a was used to estimate the
longtudinal diienioa.

&&ensured CAT XI RX’ Limit

Lateral  ;lu~izal: 9.3 it (2.5 m) 27.0 ft (82m)

Lonzimditi  fdaf:  686 h (209 nr) 1500 R (457 m)

Table 3 - Touc,idown  Disperston  Stansrtcs

As would be expected the !ateztl  touchdown dispersion is
approxunate!y  the same as the lateral TSE maured ar the
150  ft heret above threshold on the approach path (see
Tahie 3). Table 1 shows that the longitudii dispersion
satisfies :he RKP requirenenc by about a I-co-1 mar*.
a eer rnar131rn  *ban  was se:n for vetical TSE at the !50
ft point This is not surprising, since longimdina!
dispezion is tieczd at least as much by the autoland
flare hws md wind conditions as by verticai TSE. A 3-
depe glide path sn,o!e  is equivalent to a !9-co-1  slope.
Therefore.  the 3.4 ft standard deviation measured for
ve.rricaI  TSi in these tests translates into oniy 258  ft (3.2
x 1 x 19) of :otal lon!$udinaI dispersion (95%).

CONCLUSIONS

A C’A code uacking differential GPS landing system,
tiig narrow corre!aror  re ceivers in the ground reference
smtion  and avionics, and configured to drive an ILS
autoland flight control system with ILS “look alike”
deviation signals, suc;essfully  ,ouided  a Boeinnp  737 to 31
successfui  “hands off”  landin,os.  No landings were aborted
because of equipment i%lure.  and conservative estimates
of larernl  and vertical total system  enor fell within
C3qary  III F&T mxtel requirements for both the
approach and touchdown segments  of the ~hndings  tirh
substantial inargk  The  number of Iandigs  provided a
sticient  sample size to ensure hi,oh  cotidence in the
staristicai  ezor estimates.

The TSRV pilots commented that the DGTS  approach
paths seemed noticenhiy  straighter than what they had
experienced  with ILS coupied  approaches.
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ABSTRACT

An expezmegral  DGPS  precision approach and !andir:g
sysrem was installed and flight tes:ed on the NASA
Lansle:; T,anspor,  Systems Research Vehicie (TSRVJ,  a
Boe:ng 737-100.

The GPS ground surion  and avionics units used Xovate!
lo-channel. narrow  correlator, C/X code traclting  receive:
engmes. Differential corrections generated in the ground
equipment were adjusted usins a carrier phase smcothing
al,oorithm  prior to beinng  rransmined once eve;l’  two
seconds to the aircraf: via a 2400 baud VHF dara link.

The GPS avionics convened DGPS position to vertical and
horizontal angular deviations from the  desired fli$t path.
These deviations drove the aircraft fLighr  conool sysrem in
a manner emulatin  XI instrument landins system (ES‘,
receive:. The G?S avionics did nor make use of
kinematic carrier phase trac!kmg  with on-the-fly cyc!e
ambiguity resolution techniques. and was not enhanced
with input kom other systems such as baromeuic
altimeter, radar alrimefer, terrain mapping or inertial
reference unit (lRL7.  However, the TSRV autoland flight
conuol system included a radar altimeter (used for vetical
flare yuidanc:  below 42 ft) and IRL! (implemented 10 filter
the “bends” in the glide path sometimes seen with II-S).

A coral of -to DGPS-guided approaches and landkiss were
performed at the NASA Wallops Flipht  Facility, ?l of
them hands-off, automatic !andings.

Aircraft position was measured using a laser uacker.
Toti  system error met the proposed Caregor)l  III Required
Navigation Performance (RNP) or “tunnel concept”



during rollout in auroioupled mode tie aircraft CG must
stay within -37 ft of me .nmway cenceriine.

Tne omer tunnel defines a containmenr surface beyond
which no part of *he aucraf: is allowed to extend with a
probability greater than one in 10’ landings. If any
potion of ahe aircraft penetrates the outer mnnel. the plane
runs a significant risk of collisicn with an obsmcle or the
ground. The smallest verrical dimension of the outer
tunnel is ~55 ft around the glide path at 1OO  fi height.
The minimum lateral dimension is X0 ft at me slide path
intercept point.

SYSTEM .APPROACH

Although Category  III imposes suingenr act-uracy limits
on a !andii~ system. Category III inregrity  requirements
may be even more difficult for a GPS landing sysrem to
satisfy. Both IC.40 ILLS specifications and RNP require
that the probability  of underecred guidance error be
exuenely small. in the case of RXP 3.3 x 1O’  per landing
for rhe emire system. ground and airborne.

Continuity of Funcrion (COF!  is also an imponanr
requirement for a Category III landing system. Executing
a missed approach in a larse.  jet aircraft from low altitude
(i.e. less than 100  ft) under conditions of low visibility
(i.e. Caresory  III) may be hazardous. nerefore. once an
approach is begn the probability of loss of guidance from
the !anding  system must be low. The proposed RW Car
III COF requirement is a loss of conrinuity  probability of
less ‘mari 4 x lo’* for the final SO seconds of approach

commencing at 100 h ieight above threshoid.

Given the present smce of me m. Wilcox believes that
C/A code crac!cins  receivers are more lille!y 10 prcvide ‘he
inreznr:: and COF petiomance  :equired  for a Carezor; ITI
GPS landins system than orhe: approaches such as
kinematic carrier phase tracking with cycie ainbignry
resolution on the  fly. For insrance,  a C/A code iracking
receiver behaves robustly under conditions of momentary
loss of satellire  signals. A kmemaric  carrier phase
tracking receiver may require complex and expensive
auamenmrion by other s;dstems,  :.g. a tightly coupled IRU,
in order to cope with cyc!e slips and achieve the required
integrity and COF.

Because of the rehrive simplicity and robusmess of C/A
code r.rac!cing.  Wiicox  chose to design this me of receiver
inro the G?S aumland system described in this paper.

FLIGHT EVALUATION EQLXPMENT

X block diagram of the ground :eference  station is shown
in Figure 7. The ground system  was based on a Novatel
Model 95iR GPS  rece:ve: engine installed in a laptop PC.
This receiver has 10 parallel channels and uses narrow
correhtor :echnology  !o achieve very low noise and !ow
susccptibiiity  !o multlpath distonion  of samlhte signals.

The GPS receiver calculated differenital  pseudorange
corrections and range ra.ces based on its lcnown antenna
locauon iabout 400 fee: 10 rhe side of runway 38 at rhe
NASA Wallops Eight Facility). Corrections and range



the aircraft around the pattern prior co incercepring the

final approach  glide path. However. only deviations,
scaled to emulate IIS deviations, and flag. not raw GPS
posirion.  drove he fli&hr  control system during the final
appma&  and landing.

The TS2V  autoland system is an inertially aqmented  LS
system. The system was designed to use inertial
measurements and complementary filterin!j to improve
louiizer  and $deslope trackins in the presence of ILS
beam ‘bends. For the flight tests described in this paper
the ILS-‘bke  !ocaiizer and glideslope inputs to the autoland
system were of course provided by the DGPS avionics.
Ftpures 4 and 5 show block diagrams of the lateral and
lonsjtudinai  portions of the autoiand system.

.-
Fip-e  4 - TSRV Larernl  Autoiand .Iysten

The lareral  portion consists of two control laws:  localizer
and decablrollout

Figure 5 - TSRV Longirudinal  Autoland System

The longitudinal potion consists of three control laws:
glidesiope, flare and autotbrottie.

The localize: and qlidesiope  control laws are both “type 1”
control !aws in the trac.king  node. i.e. they use inteston
to produce :em trackin,0 error in steady-state  condiuons.

The TSRV autoland  system uses four measurements from
the onboard laser-gym IRU. The localizer  conml law

uses inertial ground speed and track ang!e to compute
cross-runway ve!oc:ty (“ydot”)  for path dampq and
complementary  filtering of the Iocalizer  stgnal.  The
$idesiope  control law 1uses  inertiai gound speed and
complementary filtered verucal  veiocity  lobtruned  from the
I2U vertical accelenuion  and baromernc  a l t i tude
measurements) for path dampmz and complemenrarj
filtering of the  ,ohdesiope  si@. The flare law uses
vertical acoelerauon from the ‘XL.’ md radar altitude to
compute a ve,e,ucal  veiocty i&lIiVe :0 i_he runway surface.
The autothroctle  control law uses along-track xcceieraucn
to improve caiibrated curspeed hold trac!ting  performance.

The TS2V autoland system 5as severti  ccntroi ax&s.
These modes are iocsiite: capture. glidesicpe  capture.
localize: rick. giidesicpe xxk.  jecrab. flare and roilou:.
The decrab mode is engag x .x&r altitude sf 150 ?t and
aligns the aircrtit heading wuh the runway hc3ding in the
presence of crosswmds. Tbe  flare mode ts engaged 3c
radar altitude of 42 ft hnd :ollouc engages when one c~i -be
man qex sCjUat  switches is ze:

A radar;laser  trac!~ was used co provide a refexc:
positicn  measurement of the aircraft. The fundamenta!
measurements of the tracker are azimuth, e!evadon  and
range. The accuracy SpXifiGldOIlS  for the measurements
are piven as 0.0057 degrees (0.1 mrad)  rms for the ang!e
measurements and =!.5 ft rms for the laser range
measurement Boresight measurements obt&ned  on each
flight test day showed bras  errors in the azimuth
measurements varying from -0.011 degrees to -0.OE
degrees. The bias errors in rhe elevation measurements
varied from 0.029 degrees to 0.031 degrees. The tracker
is located at the Wallops Eight Facility (WF3 on
Viigmia’s  eastern shore and has visibility to all of the
runways at WFP.  The tracker is situated 162.4 ft to the
right of runway 3, 1993.7 ft from its threshold. The
tracker provides valid measurements up to 2 nautical  miles
(nmi) in &nurse. Tracker posuion  relative to the mnways
is shown in Figure 5.

DESCRIPTION OF ESTS

The flight tests consisted of approaches and  landings

primarily to nlnways 11 and 35 x WFP.  The same flight
path profiles were used for each runway and a~ shown in
Figure 7. These paths are :)rpica!  right and ieft hand LS
approach and landing paths. The course+u to locah~r
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TEST  RESULTS

Using the laser tracker  as gound truth reference, both
navigation sensor errors (NSE)  and total  system errors
CrSE)  were mertsured  and analyzed For the 33 autoland
approaches and landings. Although the principal intent of
the study was to compare TSE with R.NP tunnei accuracy
requirements. NS”c  was &so examined to determine the
effect of the can-k $a.se smoothin? algorithm applied in
the zmund station 10 the differential corrections.

Figures 9 and IO show superimposed plors  of Iaceral  ?IS”c
for 18 autolvlds to runway 28 and 16 autolands  to runway
22. One of ihe autoiands  to rux-Nay  22 was accidendy
aborted near the threshold when the pilot  bumped the
autopilot disengqe button. That appma& is included in
the !Figure  10 plots although it wns rec!assified  as a
manual approach. Secause  of its proximity to the runway,
the lnser traclcer  slew rate  was insufficient  to keep up with
rlre aircraft srarring  about 500 ft ptior to the ;hreshoid of
runway 28. The consequent loss of valid uacEng daor in
that region is apparent in Frigllre  9. The path between the
loser tracker snd aucaft was blocked at several points on
the runway I? spprcach by airpon structures. Figures 10
and 12 have been adjusted :o fiil  I&ese zaps in coverage
with interpolation between vaiid  segments  on the apprcach
path.
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Figure 9 - Lareroi  :VSE. Runway 28

Figures 9 and 10 ~~usuate the effects of the carrier phase
smoothing ai~orithm.  The plots show that  XE for any
single approach was more constant throughout the
approach as compared to previously obmined data  for the
unsmoothed  cnse’.  In other words, the ctier phase
smoothing as implemented in this  system caused the
DIPS NSE to look like a slowly varying bias. The
overall difference in bias between the two @n-es is most
likely not related to the geometnc differences between
runways 28 and 2, but nther is the  result of most df the
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Figure 10 - Lzemi Xii. Runway  22

runway 2” 1.anding being flown on the firs: test dzy md
most of ‘he runway 28 iandinzs  being :lown on ‘ihe second
day because of pre%iing wmd directions.

An NSE that 'KuXs  slowiy  ;S desirable  30 chat  TIE 1s not
increased  as ;1 restilt  of ‘de t?ight  control  system qin: to
follcw a flight path conrainin~  bends.

Figures 11 and 17,  show verical NSF plots for the same
set of approaches. Note that  the overall spread in error is
large: than for the lateral case, and that there is a
corresponding difference in b& between runways 28 and
39-_.
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Figtire 11 - Vemcal  ACE, Runway  -18

NSE statistics we.? cticulated for the point at 150 ft
altitude (1500 ft from threshold) for 33 autolands to
runways ?? and 28. This point wns chosen because it is
near rhrcshold.  prior to the decrab  and flare maneuvers,
and corresponds to a segment be:ween laser tmcker
obsuuctions  on the runway I:! approach. NSE resuits are



RNp zone is defined longitudinally as a total  length ncher
than in half lengths, 4~ was used to esrimare the
longitudinal dispersion.

Measured CAT ITI R?JP  Limit

Lare-ai  iluI-2o~:. 9.3 ft (2.8 mj 27.0 ft (8.2m)

this test pmgram. Special ‘hanks  are due m Clinr Lee.
Charles Howell and Dave McLuer  of NASA Langley For
their unfIagging efforts  to get the Wilcox equipment
insraIled  in the TSRV on schedule. We would also like to
express our gzitude to the man~em. flight crews and
ground supporr personnel at NASA Lan$ey without
whose enthusiastic support this project would have been
impossible.

Lonaimdinal  (da):  686 ft (209 mj 1500 fi (457 mj

I I

Table 4 - Touchdown Dispersron  Stansrics
1.

As would be expecred,  the 1amrn.l touchdown dispersion is
approximately the same as the lateral TSE measund  at the
120  h height above ‘tieshold  on me approach path (see
Table 3). Table 1 shows that the longitudinal dispersion
sari&s  tie RNP requirement by about a 2~0-1 ma@.
a wer margm than was seen for verucai TSE a~ the 150
ft pomr This is not surprising, since lon!$mdinal
dispersion is tieczd at least as much by me autoland
flare laws and wind conditions as by verricai TSE. A 3-
deFee  glide parh ann,ole is equivalent to a 19-Lo-1  slope.
Tnerefore.  the  3.4 ft standard deviation measured for
ve.rticaJ  TSE in these tesn uanslares into only 358 h (3.2
x 4 x 19) of coca!  longitudinal dispenion (9583.

‘)_.

3.

CONCLUSIONS

A C!A code tracking differential GPS landing system,
using narrow corre!ator  receivers in rhe ground reference
smrion  and avionics, and configured to drive an ILS
autoland flight control  system wirh LLS “look alike”
deviauon signals, successfully ,ouided a Boeing 737 10 31

successful “hands off” landings. Yo landings were abormd
because of equipment failure, and conservative estimates
of lateral  and venical total sysm error fell within
Cate~oqf  III RNP  tunnel requirements for both the
approach and touchdown sepmenrs of the landings with
substantial margin. The number of landing provided a
sufficient sample size to ensure high confidence in the
statistical error esstimates.

4.

5.

The TSRV pilots commented that the DGPS  approach
paths seemed noticeably suaighter than what they had
experienced with JLS coupled approaches.
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